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PRESCOTT CREEKS SEASONAL GREETING CARDS NOW AVAILABLE
Annual Tradition Features Prescott Winter Landscape

Prescott Creeks is once again offering Seasonal Greeting Cards showcasing the beauty of our local landscape. Carrying on a tradition started by Friends of J.S. Acker Park, this year’s cards feature a classic winter scene, “Sierra Prieta Fresh Snow,” taken by local photographer Aaron Burrows, with a wintry view of Thumb Butte and the mountains surrounding Prescott. Proceeds from card sales support natural parkland, healthy watersheds, and clean waters in central Arizona. Sharing these cards with friends and family builds awareness and appreciation for our local waterways and natural places, ensuring they will be a vital part of our quality of life, and quality of place, for generations to come.

This year’s five-by-seven cards are packed in decorative sets of ten for $10 and are available in limited numbers for a limited time only. Cards are available now at the following local businesses and organizations: Granite Mountain Outfitters, Ian Russell Gallery of Fine Art, Jay’s Bird Barn, Manzanita Outfitters, Mortimer Nursery, Old Sage Bookshop, Peregrine Book Company, Prescott Chamber of Commerce, The Hike Shack, Watters Garden Center, and directly through Prescott Creeks. Please thank these local businesses and organizations for their support for our waters and wild places.

For more on Prescott Creeks Seasonal Greeting Cards, please visit the Prescott Creeks website at: PrescottCreeks.org/seasonal-card.

***

Prescott Creeks is a nonprofit organization with the mission to achieve healthy watersheds and clean waters in central Arizona for the benefit of people and wildlife through protection, restoration, education, and advocacy.